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Skirt Lines of the Season

J

HE fahl. nabia skirt ha! Mian;!
a dece.tful air Lf ir--. i l.city For
thiii mtt: r. the a.i.ipiici'y Is :n
many cans bona fide a; d many
of the modish nkirt modeia n- -e

hn the sonpe of th v.if!
jier. provided St;' ha a reasonably ae- -

cu-a- 'e pattern ami h is shven eno .h intel-
ligent study to skirt .in-- s t understand
Just what she want to 'I.:Te.

Still, a prf'tiy hung sairt cf any p'riod
dimaaili art. and th .kirt whoee trimmings
are of the mcs: uni-nr- rtant ds rr'l"n re-

quires, perfection of f. .id and line, ev?n
more than tinea the mors elaborat"1y

f trimmed moilel.
The skirt calls, in the first

place, for a petticoat mt caref illy cut and
flttrd. Carelesime- - tn the makir.jr f hj
foundation pett.irwt will spoil the efT-- ct f
the s.ft and skirt iinpd over It.
"Soft and clinging" we .ray. fr there are

r

few fashionable ma'eriais today which are
not soft, and. however full cf fold a frock
skirt may be. it must cling around the hip
and fall In supple folda not t o widely flar-
ing. Some dressmakers prefer cne of the
light wught. very r,ft, satin finished tl'ks
for the foumlation petticoat. Many like a
supple aatln which will cllr.g yet has body
enouali m wear wII.

ChlfTon taffeta of the nonmirtline; kind
continues, however, to he the popular lining
ilk with the avenge dresamaker, and can.

of course, he bought In pajtxahly good
quaJ'.ty for less money than Is asked for
any of the other silks sultab'e for the

This underskirt must fit with absolute
amoothneaa over the hip and and man,
flaring gradually beic-w- , bnt not renrhmg
an extravagant width. ft'iTy rnfTTng
and trimming Is net. upon the bottim of the
petticoat than wss usod a season or two
ago: for while the frock skirt nvurt nit fall
tn limply around the fet it is not held cut
stiffly at the bottom aa wis formerly the
case.

The hrttom of the skirt may attain great
width, but the width falls In soft, graceful
fullr as with no suwstlon of actual stiff-
ness. Whore the mat.ral Is very sheer
and supple a deep hem "r Lands or o'her
trimmings of nenvler stuff may be used to
weight tin- - filmy f Ids down into the or-re- ct

clinging line. nnA to give the skirt a
certain body and substance around th

et, but manv of the handsome French
frocks have sk.rts nuite untrtmmed or
trimmed but very slightly.

In the French frock of soft sheer material
one unually finds grent skirt fullness, but
the cutter so cleverly graduates this full- -
ness that there Is no clu.nsl nrss at the top
and the top fullness liberal though not
excessive Is set Into the waistband In close
small plaits which are carefully pressed
down the greater part of the skirt length,
but are quite unsttt'hed.

Such a kirt la eveedhigly graceful, but
It requires careful cutting and handling
and the ordinary dressmaker finds it safer
to stitch the tucks or plaits tor at least a
short distance. The skirt shirred full Into
the band Is seldom seen, though in sheer
material well weighted by bottom trimming
It gives the desired lines and Is sometimes
used.

For the tailored walking skirt the cleverly
cut kilted skirt Is first favorite among the
mart tailors, but many variations of the

plaited skirt are used and the striped suit-
ings in particular have called forth In-

genious arrangements of blaa panels, ver-
tical or horizontal stripe plaits, etc. The
plain front plait on breadth, trimmed or

ntrlmmed. retains considerable prestige
tji one sees many skirts, especially in

I pes and checks, cut wit., bias front
un. but with straight sides.
In lenth the walking skirt proper la

prone to extravagance. Many fashionable
women and girls wear skirts of exagger-
ated shortness, showing; no more than,
ankle length.

Much of this so.--t of thing will doubtless
be seen at the summer resorts, but the
average woman will content herself with
the unual two Inches from the floor rule
and unless a woman has an uncommonly
pretty foot and makes a practice of wear-
ing charming shoes the two Inch length
Is Infinitely more becoming that the shorter
length.

Flounces and frills will, of course, be
used upon summer frocks, but they are not
3f an aggressive sort and frequently upon
ft muslin frock the flounces merely give a
gradual widening to the skirt bottom and
iiite lose their Individuality. One flounce,

let us say, starts undr r a group of tucks or
a band of lace or embroidery a little above

I FLAKES

the knee, the fullness being adjusted In
tiny tu'-k- !r.sad of shirring.

On the bottotii of this floutce Is set a sec-

ond l and of trhtiniing on a group "f
tucks and a second flour.ee is added below
ti..s. 'l.e line of union being hidden under
the band of tjeks. So the skirt width swells
without any definite breaks of line, and
countless variations are wrought upon this
cen'rul idea.

Flat skirt trimmings are In high favor,
many of them being worked out In l.

while others make use of con-

trasting self-ton- e materials or trimmings.
The Greek key design and variations of
that idea are greatly utilised, and with
ex.-vllt-nt t(Tct.

One popular trimming consists of lace
bands In.'et or appliiue In large battle-mrnt- ei

design, the frock material being
finely tucked In Uie battlement sections.
Another pretty design for sheer stuff la

that sketched here.
The skirt from which the sketch was

made was of dotted net. Two tiny shirred
t icks were run In battlement lines at four-Inc- h

Intervals. Below was a similar group
of little shirred tuckn. but the four inches
between these two was fliled by a band of
taffeta, hand painted In flower design.
Flowered ribbon Is effectively used In this
same way.

Bands of very fine transverse tucking In
the sheer frock material, bordered by little
folds of contrasting self-ton- e material, are
liked on cotton voile, moussellna. etc.. and

Romance of Cliff Dwellers
D

ENTER. May 13. Recent re-

searches conducted by
and atudenta from western

universities have brought to light
some new facts about the cliff

dwellers In southwestern Colorado.
The first discoveries were made forty

years ago by two cattlemen named Wether-el- l,

who had for months traveled the val-
ley, only to meet one day the surprise of
seeing a great building on one of the
cliffs of the Mesa Verde. The sun happened
to be shining Just tight and this enabled
them to discern what had previously

their observation.
up they found a great structure

of 350 rooms and scattered about It other
houses and ruins of great extent. Mummies.
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Say to Your Grocer
Straight and Strong:

"I want E. C.

Corn Flakes"
Eecaase every package of E. C. Corn Flakes con-

tains 50 per cent more toasted corn flakes than any
other 10c. package on the market.

And 100 per cent fcrrer more delicious toasted
corn flakes.

Eeca ase E. C. Corn Flakes is made the Egg-O-S- ee

way, in the largest, cleanest, most economically-operate- d

pure food mills in the world. And you know what
E&J-O-Se-e QuiUiry means.

Be on your guard against artificially flavored foods.
The famous Eg-O-S- process develops the delicious,
natural flavor of the grain. No artificial flavor of any
kind is used.

Get a package oi E. C. Cora FUUes at oece sad
judge tor yourself. eur grocer should have it. U not,
insist oa his fetting it tor you, or seod as bis aae
mmd ID ccms, ao4 i will sead ya a package prepaid.

EGG-O-S EE CEREAL COMPANY, Chicago. U. S. A.

openwork bands made from cords covered
with sl y and fashioned Into desigia by the
use of hand are rrat!y Tancied
by the French dressmakers.

eViuta. he and bands ot cloth or silk set
on plainly nr in fancy desgns trim
marquisettes, v!!es snd other sheer ma-

terials and mor- - intricate spnlVstims of
siik cloth or velvet re Intrcd iced upon
elibora'e frocks scrolls, or ovals filled In
wtrh hand embro1drv cr lace. etc. Hani
embroderv plays an tmportpnt part In the
trimming cf handsome net. moueeeil'-e- .

marn ilsette and other sheer skirts, but
in the matter of hand efnhroldery descrip-
tion is uselos. for the design and "rV
are hardly the same upon any two frorks

Very narrow band" or folds of sll1 form
the only tramming of many e:o,u site French J

frocks, and a popular idea is the use of
a lace of moderate width dyed to match
the frock material, set Int'i the skirt In

battlement. Greek key or other des-g- and
ornamented at recurring points In th lace
design with tiny pendants of silk or tlr.y
tassels In the same color as the lace.

The use of little fancy pendants or
grelots. usually made from the dress or
trimming material to prove that they are
hand work, has increased apace In Parts,
and one recent taffeta gulmpe frock from
a famous maker defies tho in
favor of flat by having Its skirt
trimmed In narrow overlapping frills of
the taffeti for two-thlr- of Its length,
each frill being edged by little fringe
of most diminutive greluta.

DESIGNS TOR SKIRT TRIMMINGS.

archaeolo-
gists

es-

caped
Climbing

prejudice
trimmings

bits of pottery, feather cloth, bails of salt
hung In bags of cm husks and rude uten-
sils of various kinds were scattered about.
In mounds they dug up war clubs, arrow
heads, needles, Cint ornaments and burnt
corn.

After the Wetherella came other explorers
and many of the museums of the world
have been enriched by the finds there made.
Not long ago an invest gating party dis-

covered west of La, Plata river a group of
cliff houses of which no government report
had ever been made. These have been the
subject of recent investigations.

The new enaction consists nf about fifty
houses perched on rock shelves which ex-

tend at intervals to a height of W0 or 6M)

feet above the bed of the canyon. Seen
from below they look like swallows' nests
and many of them could not be reached.

In a valley five miles farther along iso-

lated ruins were found. Excavations made
disclosed more mummies, stone ornaments,
bones and pottery.

Thirty miles below Durano. just over
the New Mexico border, the ruins of a
once extensive village have been discovered.
About the center of It is a signal and
defense tower etjulpred with protective de-

vices of a character different from any pre-
viously found.

Instead of a single circular wall thU one
has three, with spaces of about seven feet
between them. The exterior wall h.u
a diameter of fllty-t- foet and It is con-

nected with the interior walla by crosB-wall- s.

The last wail of dffer.se cculd be
reached only by ladders, and was prac-
tically impregnable in the days when tne
club and srear formed the chief weapons
of attack. The walls are of sar.dtone
Imbedded in clay mortar.

In other ruins great quadrangles were
found. In the wall crevices mortar still
bears the Imprint of tinkers. Most of these
stones were earned up from the ted of the
canyon.

So far as Investigations have disclosed the
mins of the ciiff dwellers are scattered over
W.'XK) eijuare miles in Colorado. Arizona,
New Mexico and l"tah. The great mystery
of who they were and how they were an-

nihilated t.il puxales the sc'entLt?. T!:ey
figure that it could n-- have been
since great u rts of coin h ive been un-

covered, nor could th y have migrated, be-

cause no other rice p ase.jsea the marked
characteristics cf art and architect are
liown by the cliff dwellers. Traces of Are

hve led to the conjm-tur- that their de-

struction must have come through a vol-

canic eruptb n.
The later Invest: gators take r.o tik in

the old theory that the Puebio Indians, who
now occupy a part of the old territory, are
descendants of the cliff dweller. Their dec-

orative pvttery symbols are entire!;,- '.lrf-r-e-

The older race had irre- -t communal
buildings of Kr.e. frequently of many
stories, ard faced with hum-red-s of square
yards of ti roi k. The PMebla
live In houses of sun-drie- d brick.

Tfc alls of inu.ij' of th-- ? canyons and
houles are covered with hieroglyph. cs. lrt

in the hlcrofiyphi'S has recently been
revived by the assertion of Pr f. F K.
Porter of Boston that he has been abie tj
dc.iher one of there Inscriptiooa

I --ant fail Hamer Wrujht of Mortrrae went
out to SKavano to erander among the ruins.
He t uk his earner wtta him, a-- .d of whut
la known as the great picture rock he t x.k
a number of v.ewa. These were later trans-
ferred to postcards and the latter sold
broadcast. Ore happened to fall lr.M Prof.
Pvrter'a hands He has recently written to
Wr.gnt f ir more cards, ansv-r'.lr- that he
has discovered tne clue.

These pictarea are ruje drawings of varl- -

1 r
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Rug Sale S9fP
A most comprehensive collection of the choicest examples of the weaver's art is now on

display at our store.

From the standpoint of artistic beauty, perfect workmanship and service these product-

ions of the hand loom of the ORIENT undoubtedly deserve the honor for undisputed excellence

over all other Rugs and floor coverings.

Oriental Rugs have become absolute necessaries in the furnishing of modern artistically
appointed and refined homes.

This season being so unusually backward as to cause only a limited demand for ORIENTAL
RUGS, we have determined to make a sacrifice in our profits in order to move this stock

quickly. Every piece will be placed on sale beginning MONDAY, MAY 20th at a DISCOUNT
of 25 per cent.

This stock is entirely our own and was purchased by our EXPERT of the original owner, which enables U3 to give

you not only the benefit of the importers' profit, but the advantage of our own guarantee of the genuiness of each rug.

Expert salesmen in charge who will take pleasure in showing and explaining the many features of interest in
each piece.

This will be a week of joy to the persons of refined taste to gratify their desire for very little money. We herewith
quote you a few of the good values:

Mosul Rutr, sale prioe $30.00
$1S.50 Belooehistan Ru- - sale price. . . .$13.90
$29.00 Daglie&tan, sale prir-- e $22.15
$21.00 Belooehistan Rug, 3x3-4- , sale price $15.75
$35.00 fine Shirvan Rug, sale price. . .$26.25
$32.00 Shirvan Rug, sale price $24.00
$20.00 Datrhestan Rus, sale price $15.00

$16.00 Kazak Rug, sale price $12.00
$57.50 Royal Bokhara, 4x5-4- ; sale price $43.15
$38.50 Kazak Rug. 6; sale price $28.S0
$35.00 fine Shirvan Rug, sale price. .$26.25
$45.00 Kazak Rug, sale price $33.75
$145.00 Kurdistan Runner, sale price. $10S. 75
$20.00 Dagestan Rug, sale price $15.00

At 25
DISCOUNT

ffl

Womr oa the Road.
5 WOMEN mak3 goud traveling

"salesmen?" At the present tima
tht-- y wmphaUcaily do not.

Is there a Held for them? On
of the biggest Held in the world.

1 ... only alter I have had mx years
of experience aj a "traveling wtlesn-.an- , '
writes EJeanor C. Davidson in the Chkaga
Tribune. During thse six I have
come t j the conclusion that if women would
train themselves in tnis work they eaa.ly
would equnl men, and in many lines would
outstrip th-m- . I have figured that at tne
present tune there is rocm for 10.X women
traveling &gr.tj In the I'nlteU Stales. If
th.s Is so, why don't women rill the posi-

tions ?

Lecause. unlike men, they reiy too much
upon their ecx; they don t work hard: they
din t begin ritfht. they don t learn their
own bus.nes.". t

A wonin who has an sjnbltion to become
a . "travelir. man" should become thoT-ougi.-

acu,ua. nted with thu line she
to represent. I have found that pet-- ti

luts carry c n?.der..b'e weight In secur-
ing tr.ide. but knowledge must accompany
tliem. Th agent, or man. must be
able ft tilk his or her goods.

To prove thr.t there are good traveling
pofi'U-n- await:ng many women I am 30 ng
i) ive the history cf my own case. 1 was
a, sienocrarher In a biff pnrt that made
trepircd pa rts. I aa earntn-- 112 a week,
but my ambition va to climb higher. One
day I wrnt in tho nianugir and said to
him:

"Mr Brown, I want to go rn the road
for you. I want to sell paint!"

He looked at me in asionisnmer.t, then
laughed, then ?' l)ri-- in.

"Ly Ut:j.e. tl'af a n. Uea." he said.
"I 11 thirst a!. out !: "

The upshot of the whole thing was that
I bein learning the manufacture of pre-

pared pai:ns I dl Jn t do th:s fr'm pam-
phlets. I put tn an Id dn-- and went
out amen, the gvir.dirg machines.

I went out in the f:icto-- y proper I saw
just how tons cf pressure were employed
in grlr.u:ng the pigtiu n's, I learned that
wi.ltu id was not Uia only "tae" and

t! e best, I !e irue-- l th.-i- ther.; were
other "'thinners" than turpent.ne; I learned
a hundred things that eiij:p;iei me for the
rood.

Si ir. Hit ha I spent in this wrk. And
when 1 started on n.y rente. In !il:nc-l- and

liicnts. I lud all the fine points of reajy
mixed ptur.'s it my lur.i u' 1 end. I ev n

trek: a n :m!r of lesons in pamtn g frmn
a profxasienal painter o as to l abie tj
dew.'! ifce the u:ffrei:ce in aP!rarr and
protection f a building coatel with a cheap

ous animals, a-- me pre'nstcrlc, others
of bear, deer spe us. strangely c.aj

n en and froun c Br.d battle and Journey
scene. According to Prof. Porter, the an-

cient dwellers of Shavano valley h:i l a war
over a wor-a- n.

The chiefs cf three tribes loved her. arl
when the content ended all had been killed,
including tne pr'ness, who iu hit In the
eye by a flue-poin- t,. i arrow. number of

ilkF,

mixture and one covered with a scien-
tifically prepared product. Succeed? I was
successful from the start. And each year
my business has increased.

I find that the trading public likes to deal
with women when the women have sense
and know their business. . Except In rar
cases a. woman always can get business
where a man can, and frequently she can
get business where her rival of the opposite
sex cannnt. At least I Mnd this so among
paint dealers. The Institution for which I
work would place a dozen w- men "on the
road during the next yetr if they were of
the right kind. I dare say the r-- manu-

facturers in the country would employ l.CXI

women lf they could get them.

Merry Heart Banishes Weariness.
The girl most richly endowed by nature

w the one who is blesstd with a cheerful
disposition. It ia impossible to overrate Its
value to the iortunate possessor. It can-Ti-es

her triumphantly through th countless
difficulties common to all and it helps to
lighten other people s burdens.

The woman l.une sunny nature calls
forth the remark. "She s as goM as a
tonic," is welcome everywhere. It mat-

ters not if her means are small and. she is
only passably guod looKing.

She may be positively plain, but people
forget that in the charm of her expres-
sion. Sh cheers them up and leaves a
pleasant memory of her vinit liehind her,
and n Jthir.g she says leaves a nasty taste
in the mouth ui a listener.

The g-- rl who is cheerful because It is her
nature to be so never minks it a bother to
be agreeable even to the must commonplace
person. She taies a smiling, pleasar.t Inter-
est In everybody because she can't heip be-

ing natural.
Everywhere, says the St. Louis Republic.

It is the cheerful woman who is popular.
In hosriuil wards the dignified r.urs?. no
matter how clever she may be, is not nearly
so successful as Uie bright, cheery girl,
whom patients call a living sunbeam, dome
think it almost worui while to be ill if
they uie nursed by a girl like this.

In a business oif.ee the favorite is the
girl who doe her work cheerfully. Sue is
always oMiing and uoes r. tlr.nk he ia
cheape.r.iK herself Ly te.nj .

She is not quick to 'ake o.7e;.e. and as
f.r puttir. i on a superior n.r. audi a thing
never occurs t her. and her pr'y-no- udds
areeaoieness to the socntl atn. .aph.-re- .

Ti en, h w c h, 11 lr n ove a er't 1 mother.
Their heedlehsiies!' and igr. a.4 bound
to gft them in.) scrapes iv . t.mes. and
tnrn d rs the . l.ildr who can ovn
up to a mother who la "a ;.llv jr.xnl sort."
HI a toy otl'-- e said. S.e r rows a
fellow when he doesn't ve it." Such

arr'ws, such as are n in th plctur,
were f . ind so.'.-.- yeirs ai -- t the bHe f
the w ill.

Prof. Porter i iys the card be has snuwed
but oi-.- irrij-- ri in ; he l.. story of the peo-

ple. The r':ctogra!'h did not Include ;t h m- -

dredth art of the i let wall, and
Prof, porter promise t. come t Ciorauo
during the siinn.er and con.inue hla

$55.00 Persian Runner, sale price

$10.00 Afghan Rug, sale price $135.00
$225.00 Tersian Muskabad, sale
price $168.75

$345.00 Goravan, sale price $258.75
$275.00 Candahar Rug, sale price $206.25
$285.00 Muskabad Rug, 10-9x1- 2; sale price. . .$213.75

$45.00 Kelim Rug, sale price $33.75
$40.00 Kelim Rug, sale price $30.00
$16.00 Carabaugh Rug, sale price $12.00
$16.00 Carabaugh Rug, sale price $12.00
$70.00 fine Shirvan, sale price $52.50
$7.00 Anatolian Mat, sale price $5.25
$2.25 Anatolian Mat, sale price $1.90

Stewart Ik 1
413-15-1- 7 South Sixteenth Street
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wunka bring out the very best in cluidren.
II uioti.exs would remember "that peltect

lce caLetu oul leau, ' niay liti.a ones
wou.a be au.ved Uie necess.ly ut ubbing,
wmch is tne refuge u( the weaa; against tne
s.ruiui.

pleasant looks and lov.rtg sympatiiy are
more potent in correcting faints thaA an
ouibuist of tomper aul a stern countenance.

'i'he cheertul woiuaa is also a brave
woir.au.

liaiever happens she never pities her-
self. 1 ossetscu of immense vitality sue seta
about uiuuv.r.g the beat of things. She ues
not recognise deteat. Hope springs out of
cheertulnesj!, and her spiencud perseverance
generally Iuls its reward.

fnena.y, she haa no lack of friends
who are only too glad to help her over a
time ot trouole, and so her habit of cneer-fuiue-

reacts upon herself.
LnKrtunaU-'l- a cheerful disposition can

not be acquired, it mtist be born with us.
A womaii wno tries to be ciieertul, uui la
not natura-l- y so, ur.cocsctous.y acquires aa
air of patient resignation.

To be cheerful from a conscientious sense
of duty lacks the true ring of sincerity,
people feel mat she is acting a part, and
though the ma rlty cl people are vry
superiiciai, they are qa.i k u recognize Uie
real thing and to be In.luenced by it.

Jui-- t aa peevishness aiid discontent show
themselves in the I ice. so It ia lmpossiDie
to keep a happy disposition from shining
out ail over the eounte.-jt- ni e.

Cheerfulness, and a knack of looking at
the bright side of things, will keep away
wrinkles, weariness and often Illness.

Hello (.Iris la Maatla.
Manila telephone subscribers feel that,

though living In what the average Ameri-
can believes to be a land.

Table d'lBcta Sta.-a-kr

Boaday,

At 25
DISCOUNT

Women in the Home and in Business
the rest of the world has no "edge" on
them In being served by comely maidena
aa "hello glrla." The Filipino telephone
operator cornea from the best families of
her land and takes her work more aertoualy
than her d sister of the Occi-
dent. She has her servant, who is also her
chaperon, to accompany her to the office,
carrying her lunch, and who calls to
chaperon her back to the security of her
home when the gong rings on her day
work. The Spanish custom of never per-
mitting an unmarried woman above tha
age of 12 years to leave the portala of her
casa unaccompanied, still prevails with)
both Spaniards and Filipinos of tha better
class, and their employment as telephone
operators permit no relaxation of tha
watchful care.

The fact that the field of labor, aalda
from domestic service, for the Filipino girl
1s so limited, makes employment In this
line especially desirable and much Bought
after by the daughters of the well-to-d- o

Filipinos. Hence, to be a "hello girl" in
the Philipplnea is an honor carrying Wilis'
It prestige and enters Into Uie beat so-
ciety.

To aerve as "centrar In Manila, a girl
must speak and understand English, Spaa
Ish and Tagalog, and aome of them posaeaa
a "working" knowledge of Chinese. Japan,
ese and other Oriental tongues.

They receive, aa beginners, a sal-
ary of 20 pesos (Co) per month, which la
increased to twice, that amount oa their
becoming proficient.

As the word "hurry" la an unknown on
In tho far east, so likewise it Is often,
necessary for an impatient subscriber to)

curb his temper when telephoning. But
the tones of the dulcet-voice- d operator,
"Dhe lyne ees beesee, senur," soothes hla
soul to patience.

Balduffs Wedding Cakes

I

JUNE BRIDES
Are you one of them? If so. you will be Interested 10 our wedding ruk-)e- .

The awive cm illustrates some of he attractive designs e have. Wo
would be pleased to show and tail you about 'he many others we make.

We n.ake a specialty of making "Sjkes to t rder. We are prepared t- - sup-
ply weouinjrs and receptions witn tne most elaborate pieces on snort uou e.

It t ls.t ci.nenient to call, a letter wl.i bring joi fu.l purlieu. ars and
rri. es. W imp nk-- a to all pointa In the L a

CXIMKIiHi We wl.l laae ent.re charge if the and serv.ng t vour
weddi.:(. hL-v- iurnmti tublea, linen, allver. etc., if deaired, or f urn.sn ar vine of
the manv tr.irgs r.ee1-t- 1.

UOirUlViX XCSS Such aa wish bonea, ribboned slippers, Hearts. Horse
Shoes, htc

50c BALDUFF
ISIS FARM AM

Duiner starved froaa
13 at. to :30 p. as.


